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Pearson Edexcel International GCSE 
Geography (9-1) 

 Course planner 

The new Edexcel International GCSE Geography (9-1) specification has 
been designed so that teachers can deliver the content in approximately 
120 hours of guided learning.  

Please bear in mind the following assumptions, this course planner: 

● covers the content of the whole specification and is based on two ?? 
hours a week; 

● delivers the topic content in the order it appears in the specification; to 
ensure full coverage 

● ensures that the skills and fieldwork are embedded throughout. 

The 2017 Edexcel International GCSE in Geography is split into two Units 
or Papers.  

Paper 1: The Physical Environment, including fieldwork. 
40% of the qualification 

● Section A – students choose two out of three topics from: River 
environments; Coastal environments; Hazardous environments. 

● Section B – students choose one out of three fieldwork-related 
questions from: River environments; Coastal environments; Hazardous 
environments. 

Written examination: 1 hour and 10 minutes, 70 marks 

Paper 2: The Human Environment, including fieldwork. 
60% of the qualification 

● Section A – students choose two out of three topics from: Economic 
activity and energy; Rural environments; Urban environments. 

● Section B – students choose one out of three fieldwork-related 
questions from: Economic activity and energy; Rural environments; 
Urban environments. 
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● Section C – students choose one out of three topics from: Fragile 
environments and Climate change; Globalisation and migration; 
Development and human welfare. 

Written examination: 1 hour and 45 minutes, 105 marks 
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course planner — International GCSE 2017 Geography 

 

Term/week Content Notes, skills and case study 
details.  

YEAR 1: Term 1 

Week 1 Unit 1 
What is physical geography? (introductory 
week, making links with Key Stage 3). 

Confirming prior learning, stressing 
the importance of skills, e.g. GIS, 
maps, data and information and an 
introduction to fieldwork and 
enquiry.    

Week 2 River environments 
1.1a Components and characteristics of the 
hydrological cycle.  

1.1b Features of a drainage basin. 

Week 3 1.1c Factors affecting river regimes – 
Hydrographs.  
 

Use of descriptive statistics and 
relational mathematics to develop 
deeper understanding. Downloading 
and manipulating data linked to 
river regimes. Content will help 
prepare for the field course. 

Week 4 1.2a Fluvial processes: Weathering, mass 
movement, erosion, transportation and 
deposition.  

 

Week 5 1.2b How a river’s valley and channel changes 
along its course (Long and cross profiles). 

Week 6 Planning rivers fieldtrip Students are involved in the full 
enquiry sequence to help plan and 
design fieldwork. 

Week 7 Rivers fieldtrip and follow-up Further preparation and delivery of 
a fieldtrip. Time should allow for 
some follow-up activity, linked to 
assessment.  

Week 8 1.2c Changing river landscapes: Distinctive 
upland (v-shaped valleys, interlocking spurs and 
waterfalls) and lowland landforms (meanders, 
oxbow lakes, flood plains and levees). 

Can be linked to experiences 
undertaken as part of fieldwork. 

Week 9 

Week 10 1.3a-c Generic introduction to why rivers need 
to be sustainably managed. 
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Week 11 1.3a-c River management case study from a 
developed country: covering usage, water 
quality and flooding. 

Case studies of river management 
in one developed country and a 
developing country or an emerging 
country. 

Week 12 1.3a-c River management case study from a 
developing or emerging country: covering 
usage, water quality and flooding. 

Week 13 Revision, end of topic test and feedback.  Test set using the same structure 
as live assessment materials.  

YEAR 1: Term 2 

Week 1 Hazardous environments 
3.1a Characteristics, distribution and 
measurement of different types of natural 
hazards including tropical cyclones, earthquakes 
and volcanoes. 

Use of world maps and GIS to show 
global distribution. 

Week 2 3.1b Causes of tropical cyclone hazards. 
 

Week 3 3.1c Causes of volcanic and earthquake hazards, 
including the role of plate boundaries and 
hotspots. 

Use a range of different maps to 
show links between tectonic 
boundary and hazard type. Week 4 

Week 5 3.2a Reasons why people continue to live in 
areas at risk from hazard events. 

 

Week 6 3.2b Some countries are more vulnerable 
(physically, socially and economically) than 
others to the impacts of natural hazards. 

Located examples of one 
earthquake, one volcano and one 
tropical cyclone hazard.  
Use social media sources, satellite 
images and socio-economic data to 
assess varying impacts. 

Week 7 3.2c The shorter-term and longer term impacts 
of one earthquake one volcano and one tropical 
cyclone hazard. Week 8 

Week 9 3.3a-c Generic introduction to hazard prediction, 
preparation and response. 

Introduce and use hazard maps. 

Week 10 3.3a-c Hazard management case study from a 
developed country: covering preparation, short 
term relief and long term planning. 

Case studies of an earthquake in a 
developed country and a 
developing country or an emerging 
country.  
Use GIS to investigate preparation 
for earthquake hazards 

Week 11 3.3a-c Hazard management case study from a 
developing or emerging country: covering 
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preparation, short term relief and long term 
planning. 

Use online data sources to research 
the range of shorter and longer-
term responses for a particular 
earthquake event.  

Week 12 Revision, end of topic test and feedback. Test set using the same structure 
as live assessment materials. 

YEAR 1: Term 3 

Week 1 Unit 2 
What is human geography? (introductory 
week, making links with Key Stage 3). 

Confirming prior learning, stressing 
the importance of skills, e.g. GIS, 
maps, data and information and an 
introduction to fieldwork and 
enquiry.    

Week 2 Economic activity and energy 
4.1a Classification of employment by economic 
sector and differences in countries employment 
structures. 

Range of skills opportunities, e.g. 
triangular graphs, downloading and 
understanding economic data for a 
chosen country.   

Week 3 4.1c Reasons for the changes in the numbers of 
people employed in each economic sector. 

Week 4 4.2a Positive and negative impacts of economic 
sector shifts. 

One developed and one developing 
or one emerging country.  

Week 5 4.2b Informal employment: causes and 
characteristics.  

One named megacity. 
Interpret photographs and 
newspaper article. 

Week 6 4.2c Different theories (Malthus and Boserup), 
population and resources. 

Use of population and resource data 
graphs to illustrate. 

Week 7 4.1b Factors affecting the location of economic 
activity in each economic sector and how these 
have changed over time. 

Also use of contemporary magazine 
articles to understand globalisation 
processes. 

Week 8 4.3a-c Generic introduction to resource 
management. To focus on the advantages and 
disadvantages of different energy sources (non-
renewable and renewable). 

Calculate carbon and ecological 
footprints. 

Week 9 4.3a-c Resource management case study from a 
developed country: covering levels of demand, 
the national energy mix and sustainable 
strategies. 

Case studies of energy resource 
management in a developed 
country and a developing country 
or an emerging country. 
 

Week 10 4.3a-c Resource management case study from a 
developing or emerging country: covering 
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levels of demand, the national energy mix and 
sustainable strategies. 

Week 11 Revision, end of topic test and feedback. Test set using the same structure 
as live assessment materials. 

YEAR 2: Term 1 

Week 1 Review of Year 10 learning – content and 
skills 

 

Week 2 Urban environments 
6.1a-b Contrasting trends in urbanisation over 
the last 50 years. 
Factors affecting the rate of urbanisation and the 
emergence of megacities. 

World maps and GIS used to show 
trends in urbanisation. 

Week 3 

Week 4 6.1c Problems associated with rapid 
urbanisation. 

Interpret photographs and maps to 
investigate the impacts of rapid 
urbanisation. 

Week 5 6.2a Factors affecting urban land use patterns. Use of GIS and satellite images in a 
named area. 

Week 6 Planning urban fieldtrip Students are involved in the full 
enquiry sequence to help plan and 
design fieldwork. 
Further preparation and delivery of 
a fieldtrip.  Time should allow for 
some follow-up activity, linked to 
assessment.  

Week 7 Urban fieldtrip and follow-up 

Week 9 6.3a-c Generic introduction sustainable urban 
development; to include the greenfield versus 
brownfield debate. 

 

Week 8 6.2b-c Urban challenges in a named developed 
country. To include energy, transport, waste and 
segregation. 
6.3a-c Urban development case study from a 
developed country: covering sustainable 
strategies and the role of different groups of 
people. 

One developed country and one 
developing or emerging country – 
can use supporting data to research 
and create contrasting profiles. 
 
Use and interpret socio-economic 
data. 

Week 9 

Week 10 6.2b-c Urban challenges in a named developing 
or emerging country. To include squatter 
settlements, the informal economy, pollution and 
quality of life. 
6.3a-c Urban development case study from a 
developing or emerging country: covering Week 11 
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sustainable strategies and the role of different 
groups of people. 

Week 13 Revision, end of topic test and feedback. Test set using the same structure 
as live assessment materials. 

YEAR 2: Term 2 

Week 1 What are global issues in geography? (and 
how do they form linkages across a range of 
ideas, including topics already covered). 

Making synoptic connections 
between different aspects of learnt 
geography and topic content.  

Week 2 Development and human welfare 
9.1a & c The different ways of defining 
development (economic, political and social 
criteria). 

Use of data to support ideas 
regarding criteria and measures, 
e.g. indices and indicators. 
Downloading data, ranking and 
weighting. 

Week 3 9.2c How countries at different levels of 
development have differences in their 
demographic data and characteristics. 

Using data from different countries, 
e.g. comparison population 
pyramids. 

Week 4 9.1b The factors that contribute to development 
and welfare, to include food and water security. 

 

Week 5 9.2a Global patterns of uneven development. Comparison of countries and single 
country data would help exemplify. 

Week 6 9.2a National patterns of uneven development.  

Week 7 9.2b Impact of uneven development in a named 
country. Study to include: poverty, housing, 
employment and infrastructure. 
NB: Opportunity to link back to the previous 
term’s urbanisation case studies. 

One named country. 

Week 8 9.3a-b Range of international strategies aimed 
at attempting to reduce uneven development.  

 

Week 9 9.3b-c Sustainable strategies to manage uneven 
development in a named developed country.  

Top-down vs bottom-up in one 
named developed and one 
emerging or developing country.  

Week 10 9.3b-c Sustainable strategies to manage uneven 
development in a named developing or 
emerging country. 

Week 11 Revision, end of topic test and feedback. Test set using the same structure 
as live assessment materials. 

YEAR 2: Term 3  

Week 1 Revision time – Unit 1 (Section A) 
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Week 2 

There should be sufficient time to 
develop opportunities to revise both 
content and skills relevant to the 
assessment, as well as revisit the 
fieldwork experiences.  

Week 3 Revision time – Unit 2 (Section A) 

Week 4 

Week 5 Revision time – Unit 1 + Unit 2 (Section B) 

Week 6 Revision time – Unit 2 (Section C) 
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